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The next mee�ng is Monday 27th August @ 
the Kaiapoi Club

There is a games night @ the Kaikanui Tavern 
August 13th, detail in the news

Sorry for the delay but I was wai�ng on a few things before sending out the newsle�er. The main one 
was confirming the next mee�ng this Monday was to be held at the Kaiapoi Coast Guard and not get 
double booked by accident again. 
Also we have a working bee for Queens birthday weekend and a new club travel bank account has 
been set up... for more details you should read on... 

Next Meeting

Warren Price
32 Clarence Street South, Addington
P O Box 9144, Christchurch 8149

Ph  (03)   3397-065  Fax (03)   3397-066  Cell (0274) 821 866

Do you want to adver�se your business in the newsle�er? It’s easy and free for club members. 
Just scan your business card, email to the editor or secretary and we will throw it in. It’s always 
good to use people that you know rather then strangers.
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Right.Now.

Next Mee�ng:  Monday 27th August @ 7.30pm

Mee�ng venue: Kaiapoi Club

Club email: info@northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz

Bach and boat bookings: bookings@northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz

Bach and boat bookings calender: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender

Website: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz or www.ncdive.club

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncdive.club

Bank account: 02 0852 0039175 000

Travel account: 02 0852 0039175 001

General information

Alan Penney
11 Penn Place, 
Upper Riccarton,
Christchurch 8041

Phone: 021 202 5821



Warren, Nigel and Steve ventured off to the dark side on June 12th to a�end a mee�ng and 
issue a challenge to the Canterbury Underwater Club to a games night down at the Kaikanui 
Tavern.

So with winter well underway and club ac�vi�es have slowed up so this is an opportunity to 
get off the couch and away from the TV for a night for a fun night. 

 A challenge has been made to the Canterbury Underwater Club for a Games Night on 
Monday the 13th August 2018, 7pm at the Kaikanui Tavern, Kaiapoi. 
Supper supplied so come down and compete or just come down for a night out and a good 
chat.

 We will be playing pool, darts and quoits so get prac�cing because I believe there has been 
a bit of s�rring that we will whip up these Canterbury members. 

It will be great to get a good turnout and have a yarn and a few games over a beer and build 
a bit of a rela�onship with the Canterbury club as our diving and fishing interests are like-
minded. 

If you are interested in coming give Warren Price a call

Our Friday night raffles at the Kaikanui Tavern 
have been going really good lately. 
It has been good to see some more faces coming 
down for a drink, a few laughs and a bit of BS 
talked. 

Rumor has it that a  few of us have been known 
to have some quite late nights before venturing 
home.

It’s a great pub and a friendly atmosphere and they also put on some food around 6pm so 
if you get a chance drop in from 5pm and have a drink, buy a raffle and talk some BS...





Bach Bookings

If you wish to book the bach please contact Shane Adams or email bookings@northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz

To view the bach availability go to: www.northcanterburydiveclub.co.nz/calender.

No washing down of private boats or dive gear to be done at the bach - Club boats can be cleaned at end of 
use before storing but do not use excessive amounts of water 

No�ce to Bach Users
Payment must be made within 30 days of hiring the bach. The person booking the bach is responsible for full 
payment of people staying.
Gas bo�le, toilet paper, washing powder and dish-washing liquid are not provided by the club, so please bring 
your own.
When leaving the bach please take care to clean showers, vacuum 
the floors, make sure the fridge and freezer is clean, close the center 
hall door (classed as a fire door) and do not leave any clothing, food 
or equipment behind.
To hire the clubhouse is:
- $20 per night for club members
- $30 for non-members staying with members.
- children under 12 are free.  
- Minimum hire is $40 per night and maximum hire is $150 per night 
for club hires
- The bach hire is restricted to financial members.  
- Outsiders / non club groups can hire the bach in excep�onal circumstances and availability.

Boat report

Remember to turn off the kill switches, remove the bungs and ensure the boat has been fully refuelled at Remember to turn off the kill switches, remove the bungs and ensure the boat has been fully refuelled at 
the end of it being used. the end of it being used.  

It is the person who is hiring the boat's responsibility to make sure that there is no damage to the boat, 
trailer or the motor.  That it must be completely full of fuel when you have finished with it and cleaned down 
and engine flushed.  Some cleaning can be done out at sea like ge�ng rid of cray legs and old bait.

Remember to turn off the kill switches, remove the bungs and ensure the boat has been fully refuelled at 
the end of it being used.  

Don't leave your club mates with a partly filled fuel tank! 

If this is not done then future hire of the boat will be in doubt.
On club days the boat is $10 per person plus fuel to be paid for.
Both boats are available for hiring.

Boat Usage
A reminder about the club boat usage.  In order to meet the 
boat insurance criteria. 

When the club boat is being used, a member of the Dive Club MUST be skipper and that person MUST hold 
a Day Skippers License and be approved by the boat custodian.

During hire, if an accident/incident occurs the hirer will be liable for the excess on the insurance and MUST 
report the incident to the boat custodian.

Please report any damage, breakages, lack of fueling, anything un usual or anything that needs to be 
addressed to the boat custodian.



Over Queens birthday weekend we had a 
working bee at the bach.

Main jobs we got done was the concrete 
pad for the water tanks, redoing the east 
side fence and some extra iron on the boat 
shelter.
It was good to see a good turnout  of 
people making the effort to come up and 
help out. A lot got accomplished on the 
day.

We s�ll need to plumb up the tanks and get 
them filled, spray, water blast and paint the 
fences.

Bach Working Bee Weekend!! - Queens BirthdayBach Working Bee Weekend!! - Queens BirthdayBach Working Bee Weekend!! - Queens BirthdayBach Working Bee Weekend!! - Queens BirthdayBach Working Bee Weekend!! - Queens BirthdayBach Working Bee Weekend!! - Queens Birthday



ECAN Bylaw - Boat Names/ID ECAN Bylaw - Boat Names/ID ECAN Bylaw - Boat Names/ID ECAN Bylaw - Boat Names/ID ECAN Bylaw - Boat Names/ID 

This bylaws been about for a few years now but has not been enforced.
There has now been a bit of adver�sing rela�ng to it that I have seen on social media and have 
been told that it will start being enforced.
The main for this at the �me was to be able to iden�fy and trace boats and ownes when needed. 
eg if you are doing something wrong... or in case of emergency.

So you will need to get it done some�me soon (Club boats will be done as well) as I am sure there 
will be some people pushing the issue this spring and summer.



Its taken a while to do but its finally happened!!! 
Dealing with banks as a club with mul�ple 
signatories make things take awhile... but we got 
there in the end!!
We now have a club travel account that people 
can put money in for events and trips away. 
Some people may want to deposit regular 
payments for future events and trips.
With this account when you deposit you have 
to put your name as a reference other wise we 
will not know who it is from and then it becomes a dona�on to the club. Even doing 
deposits at a bank you can put a reference in at the teller - just ask them and they will 
do it for you.
Those that wish to use the account can get there balance when requested and/or we 
will have a balance at the mee�ng for them.
Any organised events or trips should use this account for deposits and progress 
payments as when the funds are needed we can either pay online or give a cheque to 
the organiser.

New account number: 02 0852 0039175 001
Account name : North Canterbury Dive Club - Travel

Club New Travel Bank AccountClub New Travel Bank AccountClub New Travel Bank Account

North Canterbury Hun�ng and Fishing, 343b Flaxton Road, Rangiora have not long 
been on sold. I had the pleasure of having a good chat with the new owner the other 
day. The store is looking good and well stocked, they have someone that is onsite 
doing tank tes�ng now. They are looking for someone that can do gear servicing and 
possibly doing dive courses again. So if you know someone that could help out get 
them to contact them.
Just remember they are one of our fishing contest sponsors and have look a�er us 
over the years and want to con�nue there support. 
Please support them as much as you can and this will help them to support us.



Diving over 40? Why a medical check-up might save your lifeDiving over 40? Why a medical check-up might save your lifeDiving over 40? Why a medical check-up might save your life
New Zealand Underwater Interviews Dr Chris Sames, Clinical Director of the Slark Hyperbaric Unit in 
Auckland, to be�er understand why a medical check-up could be smartest pre-dive check in the list.

WATER SAFETY NZ DATA COLLATED SINCE 2011 CLEARLY DEMONSTRATES 60% OF ALL 
FATALITIES IN DIVERS, SPEARFISHERMEN, AND SNORKELERS OCCUR IN THE OVER 40 AGE 
BRACKET. POOR HEART HEALTH AND INADEQUATE GENERAL FITNESS ARE KNOWN TO BE 
SIGNIFICANT CAUSES OF THESE DIVER DEATHS.

For leading diving promo�on and advocacy body, New Zealand Underwater, this concerning trend 
mo�vated the organisa�on to act more appropriately in addressing issues.

With the resul�ng Summer�me ad campaign winding up, New Zealand Underwater requested �me 
to explore the issue further with a leading diving medical professional, Dr Chris Sames, Clinical 
Director at the Slark Hyperbaric Unit in Auckland.

Increased risk with age

Dr Sames recognises age as an important factor when considering risk while diving.

“Increasing age is a known risk factor in terms of a person’s ability to cope with an increased physical 
stress load,” offers Dr Sames. “It is s�ll predominantly a male preoccupa�on or pas�me, and males in 
the 40-70 year age group are at higher risk of coronary heart disease and high blood pressure.”

The Diver’s Alert Network (DAN) agrees - “Your heart’s capacity to support an elevated blood output 
decreases with age and with disease. Having a healthy heart is of the utmost importance to your 
safety while SCUBA diving…” (DAN website) 
h�ps://www.diversalertnetwork.org/health/heart/how-diving-affects-health

Check your prescrip�on is suitable for diving

Dr Sames recommends recrea�onal divers over 40 have a regular check-up with their doctor at least 
every five years. It’s also vitally important to communicate your inten�on to dive. This ensures the 
doctor is given the opportunity to access and provide you with all the necessary informa�on to make 
an informed decision should poten�al issues be apparent.

It’s about managing your risk. For example, some medica�ons could put your heart under undue 
stress while diving.

“Some medica�ons such as beta blockers or an�-arrhythmics can increase your cardiac risk while 
diving, so anyone on such medica�on, or with a known heart condi�on, should consult their doctor 
to discuss the risks,” reinforces Dr Sames.

“There would be a lot of people who have high blood pressure but con�nue diving, and for the 
majority there’s no reason they shouldn’t. We are all prepared to accept different levels of risk, so a 
discussion about that risk is worthwhile.”

“Some risks can be managed,” says Dr Sames. “Informing the medical professional allows the 

Diving over 40? Why a medical check-up might save your lifeDiving over 40? Why a medical check-up might save your lifeDiving over 40? Why a medical check-up might save your life



opportunity for the prescrip�on of a medica�on less likely to restrict the heart.”

Both New Zealand Underwater and Dr Sames would like to remind readers to not take a clear 
physical examina�on as a �cket to ignore all the other rules of safe diving. Decompression sickness 
is an issue for all divers breathing compressed air while buddy diving saves lives no ma�er if its 
SCUBA, spearfishing, free-diving or snorkel for food that’s your ac�vity of preference.

For more extensive recommenda�ons on best diving prac�ce visit: 
h�ps://www.nzunderwater.org.nz/safety-training

Get fit, dive safer

The human body undergoes changes when we dive, as explained by Allison Guy in an ar�cle on 
Azula.com. h�ps://www.azula.com/happens-body-freedive-2476355243.html The heart rate slows 
to conserve oxygen and the lungs compress under the increased pressure. Even experienced divers 
rarely need to dive below 40 metres. Older divers are well advised to be equally conserva�ve.

Improving general fitness – par�cularly heart health with a commi�ed cardiovascular workout 
programme – will improve the ability of your body to cope with the changes to the body during a 
dive, and help you dive more and for many more years.

The same applies to spearfishermen and snorkellers. Both sports can involve considerable exer�on 
in an environment where even a minor medical event can have fatal consequences.

“If you’re fit, you’re less likely to get into trouble,” says Dr Sames. “Diving is o�en quite a strenuous 
thing, and physical exhaus�on could spell your doom. That alone is a reason to stay physically fit.”

Last word

The New Zealand Underwater Associa�on (NZUA) is running a ‘Get Tested – Fit to Dive’ campaign 
to promote rou�ne health checks, heart health, and general fitness for divers to make divers 
aware of their risks and to lower the diver fatality sta�s�cs for avoidable deaths in over-40 divers.

“Being uninformed of the medical risks of diving when older or unfit endangers both you and your 
diving buddy,” says NZUA spokesperson, Jeff Strang. “A medical assessment with a treatment plan 
that allows for diving is the best course of ac�on for yourself, your friends and your family.”

Snorkelling, freediving, spearfishing and SCUBA diving are rewarding ac�vi�es in a whole new 
world of adventure. With divers taking responsibility for their own health, educa�ng and 
encouraging friends and family to do the same, they can minimise the risks and prevent needless 
diving deaths in New Zealand.

FOOTNOTE: Divers returning to the sport are encouraged to a�end a refresher course, to bring 
them up to speed before diving again.











With Winter upon us I went to Philippines for a diving holiday.
A�er having a few issues with my dive computer Alan Penny 
from Southern Diver came to my rescue with a loan gauge set 
up. Thank you Alan for your service.
First Stop was Cebu City. I stayed in Lapu Lapu just a short 
distance from Cebu. The weather was in the 30's every day and 
nights were about 2 degrees cooler.
I completed 8 dives while in Cebu. The visibility was pre�y good 
and ranged from 10 to 20 metres dependent on the dive site.
There were many different fish here. We went to 4 different 
reserves (2 dives at each) water was 30 degrees

Various Gropers were located around the 10 metre
mark usually in singles

Also found me a Mermaid in Cebu, Thou she was a 
bit stoned and she was not very talka�ve obviously I 

did not have enough charm.

Colour was always plen�ful with many surprises :-)The Schools are sardines were interes�ng to be
among and fascina�ng to watch

Diving the

with Joe D



Below a few highlights from Cebu



A�er which I headed to El Nido on the island of Palawan involving a 1.5 hour flight on an ATR 
from Cebu, I did a total of 9 Dives here over 3 days at 8 different dive sites (had to return to 
Miniloc South for another look)

Miniloc South was The most interes�ng Site 
with the schools of Yellow snapper

Also at Miniloc South snapper

Old Tusty Trigger fish Protec�ng his turf  Cabbage Coral @ Minloc Sth

Small school of barracuda also at Miniloc Sth Another Diver admiring The yellow snapper 



Another Highlight of El nido was the tunnel dive sight at 12 meters there is a tunnel through 
the rocks and goes on for about 40 meters to the other side

Here are some other highlights from El Nido segment

Puffer fish standing guard at entrance of the tunnel

From inside tunnel looking out



While doing a Safety Stop on the 7th dive a li�le surprise was seen



While the underwater was beau�ful above water deserves a men�on as well El Nido Offers
landscapes well worth visi�ng.



Upon Leaving El Nido I headed to Manila to con�nue on to 
Puerto Galera in Mindoro (central Philippines) I did 13 
Dives with Scandi Divers with many interes�ng things in 
Puerto Galera although visibility was a bit poor in this area 
(compared to other spots in Philippines I've been to)



The dive site they called The Clam Farm was also very interes�ng at about 15 metres, 
How many of them could you get in your catch bag :-)

Other Highlights from Puerto Galera



The Following is the Wreck at 30 metres camera did not work do good on this site due to 
depths :-)

     

Hole in wall Site



Puerto Galera Above land

     

And the Good news ...

Nemo has been Reunited with his family 
Unfortunately Dory is s�ll finding her 
way.

In summery I completed a total of 30 
dives over the 3 loca�ons
Cebu, Puerto Galera and El Nido. All have very different characteris�cs below water (and 
above). Most dives were 30 degrees with the excep�on of a dri� dive we did @ 28 metres 
which was 26 degrees (due to current).
Most of the Nice stuff was between 5 and 18 metres although finding a Turtle under the 
wreck at 30.3 meters was cool, pity my camera would not cooperate.
Cost of dives varied greatly and the best value in my view was El Nido cos�ng $3700 peso 
(NZ$100) for 3 dives and this included lunch.
I should also point out they appeared the only ones that seemed to care about the 
environment the fish were living in.
Of the 3 places El Nido is by far the best Even be�er than my Boracay visit last year.

I would return to El Nido at a heart beat as there are many sites I never got to


